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Miss Didi Hale Begins Reign
As SW Homecoming Queen

, Homecoming will start tonight at the Chi Omega open house as
Homecoming Queen Didi Hale of Memphis is announced. "" Club
Princess is Jeanie Heltzel of Mobile, and Football Princess is Virginia
Lowry of Roanoke.

Saturday's Homecoming festivities will begin with the judging of

a: the Greek decorations at 10:00. Results will be announced at half-time

during the football game, and the+

trophies will be awarded at the

dance that night. Judges will be

Mr. Robert McKnight, director of

the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery,

Mrs. Robert Cooper of the Memphis

Academy of Arts, and Mr. Pete
Sisson, Memphis City Commis-
sioner.

This year's Homecoming Queen
will be crowned at half-time by
Judy Moody, out-going Queen. Miss
Hale will be escorted by Harvey
Caughey, Student Body President.
Miss Heltzel will be escorted by
Bill Allen, and Miss Lowry by Dan
Daniel.

Alumni are invited to the fra-
ternity open houses immediately
following the football game.

THE 1964 HOMECOMING COURT, chosen this week and purposely kept a secret until the The Lynx are two touchdown un-

publication of the Sou'wester (although the news leaked out to some), is from left to right: derdogs for the contest with the
Austin College Kangaroos. But the

Virginia Lowry, Football Team Princess, escorted by SC Vice President Dan Daniels; Didi Southwestern gridders are sporting

Hale, Homecoming Queen, escorted by SC President Harvey Caughey; and' Jeanie Heltzel, "S" an undefeated record from their

Club Princess, escorted by Social Commissioner Bill Allen. past three trials, and even though

"College Bowl" Applications
Needed Before October 20

The selection of a team to represent Southwestern on the General

Electric College Bowl Quiz Program on NBC-TV, December 20, is now

under way. Any students wishing to try out should fill out an applica-

tion form in the Adult Education Center office by Tuesday afternoon,

October 20.

All those applying will take a
written test consisting of one hun-
dred general questions representa-

tive of the type used on the pro-

gram. The next step will be a se-

ries of mock quiz trials during

which applicants will compete
against others in a setup similar to
the one on the show. A team of
four plus two alternates will be
selected.

The finalists will have several
hour long practice sessions each

week to accustom them to the pro-

gram's procedures.

College Bowl first went on the

NBC radio network in 1953 and

lasted three years. Then in 1959,

General Electric introduced the

program on television where it has

been a regular Sunday afternoon

feature ever since.

Since its debut on TV, nearly 150
colleges and universities have met
on the program and close to

$400,000 has been donated to schol-

arship funds. To date, 10 teams
have achieved the status of "re-

tired undefeated champions' by
winning their battle of wits five

Sunday afternoons in a row. These

champions are Drexel Institute of

Technology, Lafayette College, Rut-

think of it as an educational pro-
gram. I think it's primarily enter-
tainment. It's first and foremost
a game that requires basic knowl-
edge and speed of recall."

Jack Cleary, the producer, agrees,
but with reservations. "It's a com-
bination of education and enter-
tainment," he maintains. "It stim-
ulates an interest in learning. If a

piece of information comes out in
the game that you never knew be-
fore, that's education. The quick
recall necessary to play the game
isn't a real measure of academic
achievement or intelligence. We
feel that, given enough time, most
viewers could answer practically
any question on the show."

The team's transportation to and
expenses in New York City is paid
for from the show's budget as are
tickets to a Broadway show on
Saturday night.

There is plenty of time for sight-
seeing before the serious work gets
under way at 11 a.m. on Sunday.
At that time, the contestants meet
with Mr. Earle in the TV studio to
go over the rules, and to hold prac-
tice games, interrupted only by a
break for lunch, right up to air
time at 5:30 p.m., EST.

gers University, Colgate University, Each team's goal is to win five

Hobnhart-William Smith Colleges, times (the winning team earns a

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Bates College, Pomona College, De-

Pauw University and the University

of Virginia. If Arizona State Uni-

versity wins this Sunday it will

join the ranks of "retired unde-

feated champions."

Robert Earle, the show's moder-

ator says, "I'm not inclined to

$1500 scholarship grant each week;
the losers, $500), when they retire
as undefeated champs with a
$1500 bonus plus a silver bowl em-
blematic of their superiority.

Southwestern's possible oppo-
nents are San Diego State, Mount
St. Agnes, VMI, and Lawrence
College. If Southwestern wins, its
opponent on the December 27 show
will be Russell Sage.

Convocation Pr
Space Expert, A

The convocation normally sched
be shifted to Friday, October 23, i
pearance of Dr. Kenneth R. Whiting
dents with unavoidable conflicts re-
sulting from the change should in-
form the Dean of Men or the Dean
of Women.

In convocation on Monday, Oc-
tober 19, the Student Council will
report on the National Student As-
sociation. Stan McNeese and Jim
Houston will describe the National
Student Congress and will discuss
its recent legislation.

During next Wednesday's con-
vocation, Dr. Ray M. Allen, Dean
of Admissions, will recognize fresh-
men holding Baker, leadership, and
service scholarships. The remain-
ing time will be taken up with an-
nouncements concerning Parents
Day and upcoming athletic events.

Dr. Alfred O. Cannon, Dean of
Alumni and Development, will
speak in Thursday's convocation,
His topic has not yet been an-
nounced.

PRC To Organize
Discussion Groups

The PRC will hold a meeting in
the Bell Room on Tuesday, October
20, 1964 at 5:00 P.M. The purpose
of the meeting is to organize one
or more disciplined study groups:
The tentative subject of discussioni
is Dietrich Bonhoeffer's book,
"The Cost of Discipleship."

The term discipline in the name
of the groups has no predetermined
content. The point is for the group
to impose a discipline of some form
on itself, in order that the discus-
sions will be meaningful rather
than capricious.'

Anyone who is interested,
whether certain of participation or
not, is urged to attend this meet-
ing. The groups will be structured
according to the desires of those
who wish to participate in them.

ogram Includes
llen And Jones

luled for Tuesday, October 20, will
n order to make possible the ap-
g, Aerospace Studies Institute. Stu-

handicapped by injuries in key
positions, they should be hard to
handle. Team spirit is high and
the players themselves say that the
only thing they have to worry
about is over-confidence.

Comedy Presented In AEC
Chaplin and Keaton Star

A program of silent comedy

classic films will be shown in the

Adult Education Center, Friday

and Saturday nights at 7 and 9

with a matinee screening on Sat-

urday at 2:30. Featured will be

Charlie Chaplin in "A Dog's Life,"
Buster Keaton in "Paleface," and

Stan Laurel in "On the Front

Page." Admission is one dollar.

On Friday, October 23 at 4, 7 and

9 p.m., the Adult Center will show
"Merry Wives of Wihdsor," a Ger-

man film version of the Otto Nico-

lai based on Shakespeare's play

with Rita Streich, Martha Modl

and Hans Kramer singing the lead-
ing roles. Admission will be, one
dollar for adults and seventy-five
cents for students.

Greek Displays Build Spirit
For Homecoming Festivities

By Bill Jones
Brandishing hammers, chain saws, and paintbrushes, the South-

western Greeks emerge from their customary lethargy to release an
entire year's creative energy in constructing the traditional outdoor
displays for Homecoming Day. After procrastinating to the last possible
second, fraternities and sororities are at last beginning the wild flurry
of energy that will result in South-,
western's annual version of the two weeks ago. Anyway, it looks
World's Fair. Sounds of air ham- good to the massed male segment
mers and staple guns mingle with of the student body. that loiter
those of pop-top cans, while grubby around waiting to be noticed.
figures with paint on their ivy- In any case, Austin College Kan-
league clothes and paper-mache in garoos are the unfortunate object
their hair struggle with wrinkled of the current campus vituperation.
chicken wire. The malignant gen- The Chi Omegas will attempt to
luses that mastermind these exhib- incarcerate the foe in their "'Cuff
its will keep their creations shroud- the Kangaroos" display. Austin will
ed in mystery until Saturday morn- be served up for breakfast in Trl-
ing, but the Sou'wester has cleverly Delta's "Kats Krave Kangaroo
managed to extract a subtle hint or Krunch," while the AOPi's will
two regarding the general ideas. "Tie Me Kangaroo Down, Lynx."

The most interesting activities, ZTA will feature a currently pop-
however, will be manifest between ular magazine as they exhort the
Friday afternoon and Saturday Lynx to "Playboy Like You Never
morning. During these hours con- Played Before." Kappa Delta places
struction will be at a fever pitch a captive enemy on display in their
At a representative fraternity house "Lynx Kats Kage the Kangaroos."
for example, there will be five On fraternity row, the SAE's will
slaves laboring over an exhibit in+ blast the Kangaroos as "You're In-
volving four lifelike robots, 3461 vited to a Kang-bang." A new prod-
square feet of mural depicting an uct will go on sale Saturday as the
authentic copy of the Last Supper, Sigma Nu's "Kan the Kangaroos."

and an animated replica of DidiPKappa Alpha should"Katch the
Hale singing "Lynx Cats Roll On." Kappa Alpha should "atch the
he remainder "Lynx the fraternity Kangaroos Kat-napping," while the

The remainder of the fraternity ATO's will "Put a Lynxcat In Your
will either be on sorority row Tank." Saturday wi find the
watching the chicks work, or be Kappa ig's scattering the Austin

Kappa Sig's scattering the Austin
lurking around the KA house look- team as they "Run the Kangaroos
ing for a secret exhibit. At the typ- Down."

ical sorority house, 57 paint-daubed The displays will be judged Sat-
girls will be swarming over a yardi urday morning, and the winners

full of meticulously placed pieceS will be announced during half-time

that were probably finished at least at the game.
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Convocation Programs Feature
Talks By Congressional Candid

By George COrnroy
The candidates for the United States Congress from the ninth con-

gressional district of Tennessee appeared before the student body earlier
this week. Addressing the Monday morning chapel attendants was Bob
James, Republican nominee, while George Grider, the Democratic aspi-
rant, spoke on Tuesday morning.

Perhaps the candidates' interest
in the support of our students
stems from a sign that appeared
last week at a rally for Hubert
Humphrey on the campus of Smith
College. The 'placard read, "We
don't have votes, but we do have
voices!"

Whatever their motivations may
have been, both aspirants sought to
woo their listeners, and each dem-
onstrated an attitude of respect for
our school and her traditions and
identified himself with South-
western. James, who attended the
University of Iowa, called himself
a "student in spirit" and urged all
students to partake of the AEC's
"Great Books Program" as he has
done. Grider, who is an alumnus of
The United States Military Acad-
emy, was a student at Southwest-
ern in the 1930's, and told of his
own personal, experiences in the
math department. Mr. Grider also
toog 'part in the dedication of the
Burrow Library.

Politically speaking, James
claimed to be qualified.to represent
the people of Tennessee in Con-
gress on the basis that he is a
"free-enterpriser, a businessman
experienced in planning, financing,
staffing, employing; motivating
people, and delegating authority. I
feel a debt of gratitude," he con-
tinued. "to the free-enterprise sys-
tem which gave me the realization
of the American dream."

James hammered away with the
ideology that has been the basic
premise of his entire campaign,
that "I am opposed to government
control, because the days of 'a
man's achieving his great dreams
are numbered unless we alter the
course of central government. Our
civilization will be on that western
slope, that slope that so many
other civilizations have gone
down!"

Grider praised the students of

Southwestern for their interest and
activities in the campaign. He said
that youth's enthusiasm has been
so great that he intends, if elected,
to establish a collegiate council "to
be furnished with information
about current congressional prob-
lems and activities, in return for
the hopes, beliefs, and ideas of this
generation."

The Democratic candidate then
launched a lecture on why he fa-
vors federal aid to education. Com-
paring the state of Tennessee to
the state of Delaware, which
has the finest educational system
in the nation, he said that "Ten-
nessee spends twice as much on
education as does Delaware, yet be-
cause the income in Delaware is
highest per-capita, in the nation,
she has better educational facil-
ities." The nominee correlated edu-
cation with affluence and ignor-
ance with poverty, saying, "We
Americans must band together to
see that every child gets a better-
than-average education. It is vital
to the security of this country."

Both men touched upon the sub-
ject of foreign affairs; James re-
peated his oft-stated remarks that
we should give aid only to "those
countries which appreciate our help
and promote freedom." Grider on
the other hand, came out with a
new approach. "Let's create a type
of private-enterprise corps," he
said, "which would be composed of
those citizens who have been suc-
cessful labor leaders and business-
men. Let us send them abroad
upon retirement to teach the demo-
cratic process in foreign countries."

Their speeches marked the sec-
ond time in as many weeks that
the candidates have campaigned on

campus. Last Monday. evening they
debated in the Adult Education
Center in a program sponsored by
the Memphis Public Affairs Forum.

Awards And Publication To Be
Offered Thru Poetry Contest

The second annual Kansas City Poetry Contests-offering $1,500 in

cash prizes and one book publication-have been announced by Thorpe

Menn, literary editor of the Kansas City Star, co-sponsor of the contests.

Six honor awards totaling $600 will be offered to college students
for single poems. These are sponsored by Hallmark Cards, Inc., of Kan-

aCit. Mo4

Another, the Dr. Edward A. De-
vins:Award, offers a cash payment
of "$500 for a book-length manu-
script. It will be published and dis-
tributed by the University of

Missouri Press. The total value of
this award will be determined by
sales. The $500 is in the form of a
guaranteed advance royalty pay-
ment.

Both the Devins award and the
Hallmark awards are offered in
open competition on a national ba-
sis. The Hallmark awards are open
to students of junior colleges, of
undergraduate or graduate status.

Ten other prizes, totaling $400,
are offered to poets of the six states

surrounding the Greater Kansas
City region - Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas. The Kansas City Star
awards include one $100 prize, two
$50 prizes, and five $25 prizes in
open competition. High school stu-
dents may compete for the H. Jay
Sharp Poetry Prizes--one $50 prize
and one $25 prize.

Information on submitting entries
may be obtained by sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope to:
Contest Directors, P. O. Box 306,
Kansas City, Missouri, 64141.

Closing date for submission of all
entries is February 1, 1965. Winners
will be announced April 29 at the
last of the 1964-65 American Poets

Series sponsored by the Kansas
City Jewish Community Center.

All entries will be judged anony-
mously. Even the names of judges
-all of whom are nationally rec-
ognized poets and critics-will not
be revealed until after the contests
are decided. Entrants must submit
their work with no clue to author-
ship. The name of the author is to
be enclosed in a sealed envelope
attached to the entry.

Eleven Co-eds Chosen
In SW Beauty Review

Last Friday night Southwestern
held its annual Beauty Review.
Eleven girls were chosen as win-
ners-five beauties and six favo-
rites.

Chosen as beauties were as fol-
lows: Sharon Hales, Kappa Delta;
Judy Hopson, Chi O; Carole Pick-
ens, Chi O; Diane Rickoll, Inde-
pendent; and Jeanne Wertz, Kappa
Delta.

Favorites selected were the fol-
lowing: Didi Hale, Tri-Delta; Mary
Jane McCreary, Tri-Delta; An-
nette Montgomery, AOPi; Chris
Reveley, Chi O; Linda Robinson,
Kappa Delta; and Paula Thomas,
ZTA.

Special recognition goes to Mimi
Anderson who did such a fine job
coordinating the Review.

Fellow students, think upon the unhappy
fate of the decrepit alumni you might notice
wandering around the campus this week-end.
Gone are their college joys: beer with the boys,
the spontaneous Saturday night girl's dorm
serenade, the moonlit night viewed from the
car seat. Their carefree college days are far
gone. Shed a tear for them, and for yourselves
while you are at it, because all these activities
are against the law for Southwestern students.

But pessimism is out of place on Home-
coming. If the present is not all we will like
to think it was twenty years from now, let's
think about the future. And if, judging in the
light of present experience, the future looks
bleak too, we may still be able to find a glim-
mer of hope.

Direct your thoughts to the approaching
years with the Alumni Bulletin. What a red-
letter day it will be when the jolly postman
delivers this bright, chatty, newsy bulletin to
our homes. We will drop everything, lock the
doors, and settle into an old easy chair to
spend a few happy hours mulling over this
publication chock full of tidings about our old
college chums.

Consider some of the information contained
in the present issue:

(Editor's Note: This is an article reprinted from
the Birmingham Southern College "The Hilltop
News," October 22, 1964)

In 1960, the moral issue in the Presidential
campaign was whether or not a Catholic should
be President.

In 1964, White House ethics, a trigger-
happy foreign policy, the Sovereign Rights of
the States and proper conduct of the cam-
paign are the moral questions at stake.

An educated voter can face such election
campaign with little more than consternation.
Politicians are constantly shifting their em-
phasis to emotional positions which gain more
votes.

The 1964 Campaign has been characterized
by Goldwater's fruitless search for "moral
leadership" in the administration, and John-
son's concern for "lack of responsibility and
restraint" in the Republican Party.

Both candidates seem to be concerned with
high ideals and lofty principles. Each has
pledged to follow an upright campaign policy,
but nevertheless, charges of dirty politics are
becoming more and more frequent. Both can-
didates unhesitatingly express doubts about
the opposition's personal character and man-
ner of conducting the campaign.

Goldwater says the national administration
has "a fundamentally and absolutely wrong
view of man, his nature, and his destiny" and
that Johnson and company are "false proph-
ets."

Johnson says Goldwater's policies can do

Sou'wester's Eye Sees All
A little-known fact has been dis-

covered by the omnipresent green

Eye of the Sou'wester. The Eye, as

it crossed the eastern end of the

service entrance to Burrow Rein-

fectory, observed a white-aproned

figure bending over a two-foot-wide

hole in the pavement. Unable to be-

lieve itself, the Eye blinker, then

looked again. Just as before, the

figure was there, dipping a heavy,

opaque, grayish liquid from the

hole and pouring it into a ten-gal-

lon lard tin. Mustering all the

sonority in its command, the Eye

demanded, "Cleannig the grease

trap, I hope?" The figure peered
up, then replied, "Nawsuh, dis

yere's soup," chuckled and vanished

into the Gothic bowels of the

kitchen.

"All you members of the Class of 1815 will
certainly remember ole Joe Fillburt and Bertha
Glouch who ran away together for that wild
weekend in Mexico. Well, Joe and Bertha
finally got together again at a delightful Class
Reunion held at the Cedar Old Folks Home,
and did they have fun talking about old times!
Joe and Bertha plan to be married when their
divorces come through. Love will find a way
via Class Reunions.

"Remember Fast Phillip Fillstrup, the boy
who was thrown out of school fourteen con-
secutive semesters? Southwestern is certainly
proud to have a graduate like dear Phil. Last
month Phil announced that he was leaving the
school his entire fifty million dollars. Good old
Phil.

"John and Molly (Thatcher '91) Cheddar
have certainly done themselves proud! (John
was President of the Student Body, Torch
Dream Man, Mr. Southwestern) John writes
us that he and Molly were able to purchase an
almost new 11/2 h.p. washing machine last
year, and they almost have the notes paid.

"Well, alums, that wraps it up for this year.
Don't forget to send in your tithes. All we ask
is a measly 65%."

JWMcQ

nothing but destroy the possibility of "a world
in which all of God's children can live."

Goldwater urges us to say "yes to our con-
science" and to look forward "to the tomor-
row in which high purposes and high morals
will be restored to our high offices."

Most voters are naturally bewildered by a
campaign filled with dark suspicions and sec-
rets which never quite materialize.

Do Goldwater and Johnson really feel the
principal issues in the campaign are moral in
nature? Are present political campaign tac-
tics justifiable?

A candidate for President of the United
States faces the task of selling himself to the
American people while at the same time con-
vincing a majority of the voters that his op-
ponent is unkind, unwholesome and generally
incapable. Skillful intimation of foreboding
truths can effectively destroy a candidate if
the voters are allowed to draw their own con-
clusions.

Lofty campaign policies can be extolled
forever, but professional politicians know that
a scathing tirade or a hint of scandal and dis-
grace gets more votes than calm discussion of
impersonal issues.

A political party must destroy its oppon-
ent's policies in order to defend itself.

"Mud slinging" is inevitable, but the elec-
torate must not allow candidates to avoid the
major issues by using emotional tactics alone.
Clear statements of basic issues need to be
demanded.
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National Foundation To Award
Science Fellowship On March 15

The National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council has

been called upon again to advise the National Science Foundation in

the selection of candidates for the Foundation's program of graduate

and regular postdoctoral fellowships. Committees of outstanding

scientists appointed by the Academy-Research Council will evaluate

applications of all candidates. Final selection will be made by the

Foundation, with awards to be announced on March 15, 1965.

Fellowships will be awarded for$

study in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological and engineering
sciences; also in anthropology, eco-

nomics (excluding business admini-
stration), geography, the history
and philosophy of science, linguis-
tics, political science, psychology
(excluding clinical psychology), and
sociology (not including social
work). They are open to college
seniors, graduate students working
toward a degree, postdoctoral stu-
dents, and others with equivalent
training and experience. All appli-
cants must be citizens of the United
States and will be judged solely on
the basis of ability.

The annual stipends for graduate
Fellows are as follows: $2400 for
the first level; $2600 for the inter-
mediate level; and $2800 for the
terminal level. The annual stipend
for postdoctoral Fellows is $5500.
Limited allowances will also be pro-
vided to apply toward tuition, lab-
oratory fees, and travel.

Further information and applica-
tion materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, Na-
tional Academy of Sciences-Na-
tional Research Council, 2101 Con-
stitution Avenue, N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C. 20418. The deadline for
the receipt of applications for grad-
uate fellowship is December 11,
1964.

Teacher Exams To !
On Numerous Date

College seniors preparing to teach sch

Teacher Examinations on four different te

of one, Educational Testing Service announ

New dates set for the testing of prospe
ber 12, 1964; and March 20, July 17, and Oc

be given at more than 550 locations in the

Scores on the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employ-
ment of new teachers and by sev-
eral states for certification or li-

censing of teachers. Some colleges

require all seniors preparing to

teach to take the examinations.

Lists of school systems which use
the examination results are dis-
tributed to colleges by ETS, a non-
profit, educational organization
which prepares and administers the
examinations.

A Bulletin of Information con-
taining registration forms, lists of
test centers, and information about
the examinations may be obtained
from college placement officers,
school personnel departments, or
directly from National Teacher Ex-
aminations.

OFTHE
YEAR'S

10 ESTI"
-N. Y. 7Trn.s

IRENE PAPAS in

OCT. 16-22 ONLY
GUILD ART THEATRE

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2

USNSA Offers
Life Insurance

NEW YORK (CPS) - Students

may now purchase a $10,000 life

insurance policy at special rates

through the U.S. National Student

Association. (NSA).
All undergraduate and graduate

students, full or part time, under

the age of 33 and attending NSA

member schools are eligible.

Student rate for the policy is

$20 per year through age 24, $25

for ages 25 to 28, and $30 per year

from 28 to 33. The insurance is

underwritten by the American

Health and Life Insurance Co. of

Baltimore. A subsidiary of Com-

mercial Credit Co., it has assets

in excess of $50 million.
The company may not cancel a

policy while premiums are paid,

although the student may cancel at

any time. Rates cannot be in-

creased, restrictions cannot be

added, nor can benefits be reduced.
Upon graduation, the policy can
be converted to a whole-life policy
at special rates without medical
examination.

Further information is available
from the U.S. National Student As-
sociation, 265 Madison Ave., New
York, New York.

Be Offered
%s Each Year
ool may take the National
est dates each year instead
ced today.
ective teachers are: Decem-
tober 2, 1965. The tests will

50 states, ETS said.

- -- -

THE "KINGSMEN" WILL PLAY TONIGHT for the entertainment of
the student body at the annual Homecoming Dance. Few short
moments remain before tomorrow night's gala festivities for you to
get your ticket and follow the crowd to the Rainbow Terrace Room
to hear "Louie, Louie" et al.

Lynx Harriers Test Endurance
Against Lambuth In Morning

Southwestern's youthful Cross Country team will challenge Lam-
buth tomorrow in a home meet at 10:00 a.m. A good crowd should be on
hand for the meet since there are no classes on Homecoming Day, and
the harriers will run just before i
the fraternity and sorority displays
are judged at 10:30. Considering
the Lynx' victory over Lambuth at
Jackson on October 5, and the two
week lay off between meets, the
cross country team should be
rested and ready for tomorrow's
meet.

A little publicized and little ap-
plauded sport at Southwestern as
it probably is at most colleges,
cross-country is the most demand=
ing of all sports as far as physical
exertion and stamina. The tortuous
Southwestern course is four miles
in length over uneven terrain;
longer than most college courses
(for example, the courses at Lam-
buth and Millsaps which are only

3.2 miles). The course itself starts

on the east side of the gymnasium

between the tennis courts and the

around the course that runs north
to Jackson Avenue, east several
blocks, and back to the staring line
at the tennis courts, which will also
serve as the finish line.

So tomorrow if you would like
to see the Lynx harriers even up
their record at 2-2, or if you have
sadistic tendencies and would like
to see seven or eight guys in pain
after four miles and twenty min-
utes of physical exhaustion, come
to the meet tomorrow at 10:00 a.m.

Gary Nichols, who set a meet
record against Lambuth in Jack-
son, will be counted on to lead
the Lynxcats tomorrow. Freshmen
Mike O'Neal and Livingston Kelly

are expected to be in the top fin-

ishers, along with Captain Ted

Morris and Jack Knox who are

slowly recovering from multifarious

old track and includes three trips I injuries.

6eBox Seats $3.25, Arena and First Balcony $2.75, Circle $2.50, Second Balcony $2.00, Third Balcony $1.50

Camtpu

Sophomore and Junior members
of the Student Council will choose
a maximum of seventeen seniors
to be featured in the national pub-
lication of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, it was
announced Tuesday. Selection will
be on the basis of leadership and
scholarship and participation in the
student life of the college.

Council members plan to discuss
with Mr. Springfield the possibility
of locating a Student Council in-
formation center closer to the area
of student activity. It was felt that
the present office on Third Floor
Palmer was too isolated to benefit
the student body. This suggestion
had been previously 'discussed at
the recent Retreat, and the Council
will continue to examine the sug-
gestions for improvements Which
were brought out this past week-
end.

Didi Hale announced Tuesday
that a special student cheering sec-
tion will be set up for the Home-
coming Game Saturday against
Austin College. Permanent and
larger stands have been set up, and
the cheerleaders felt a designated
section for students would be
beneficial.

Pi Kappa Alpha announced its
pledge class officers for 1964-65
this week. They are: President,
'Richard Hix; Vice-President, Jack

Taylor; Secretary-Treasurer, Jon

Jackson; Parliamentarian, Richard
Strautmann; Song Leader, Jimmy
Howell; and Chaplin, Barry Erb.

The New Christy Minstrels

*-

Wednesday Night, October 21
8:15-ELLIS AUDITORIUM

Tickets On Sale At: Goldsmith's Ticket Office and Poplar Tunes

- I IC--- --
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Lynx Face Tough Aerial Attack
in Homecoming Against Austin

The Lynxcats of Southwestern must put together a nearly air-tight

pass defense as they go out to meet the Austin College Kangaroos in

trying for their fourth consecutive win of the new season.
The Kangaroos, 2-1 for the year, will present a pro-type offense with

plenty of aerial trickery when they 4
cdme to the Southwestern home- fill In for the injured two.
coming tomorrow. Quarterback Coach Jesse Johnson has added
Jerry Bishop is the top passer several "surprises" to his offense
among small colleges in the nation. which he hopes will loosen up the
As a sophomore last year he set a Austin defense somewhat.
single game passing mark gaining Coach Johnson calculates that his
490 yards through the air. ,team may be as much as a four

'The Lynx will be short of full touchdown underdog but will nev-
streigtli with Tommy Moore still ertheless be ready for the Kan-
in the hospital from an injury re- garoos.
ceived in last week's Millsap game The only common foe for the two
and out indefinitely. Setback Buddy teams, the Millsaps Majors, lost to
Ratcliff and lineman Butch Light- Austin 34-0 and to Southwestern
sey are tboth :question marks for last week 20-0.
the game. Ratcliff and Moore are New grandstands accommodating
both isetbacks and Butch Shirkey 1500 people have been installed at
has been moved to the position to the new Fargason Field.

By Riddell F. Cleatback

Homecoming is this week and we're going into it undefeated. What

kind of odds could we have gotten on that before the season started?

T.imagine they would have been pretty long. Now we can see what you

can do when you have a good coaching staff, a hustling ball team,

and a fine solid core of loyal rooters. That's really all it takes whether

it's in the Big Ten or the Eastern Rhode Island Junior College Con-

ference (Southern Division). If we have all of these going for us this

week, we'll capture the Homecoming game too and impress a few old

grads. The opponents for this fourth contest will be the Austin College

Kangaroos of Sherman, Texas. They'll arrive in Memphis with a big

hard-hitting team that averages about thirty five pass plays a game.

Their quarterback has several small college passing records already

u'nder his belt and is off to another good start this year, and he's

only a Junior. As a result the Lynx' capable secondary will be put to its

hardest test, and the eager Southwestern linemen will get a lot of prac-

tice at rushing the passer.

In last week's game which the Lynx won from Millsaps 20-0 to

spoil the Majors' homecoming, three players from the red team were

injured, including the starting halfbacks. There is hope however that

at least two of the boys will be able to see action this weekend. We will

have to have a good solid game with few mistakes to beat the Kanga-

roos, but I am sure the team will be up for the game and play well

enough to send everyone to the dance happy. Coach Johnson says we

should be four to five touchdown underdogs Saturday but coaches

are eternally pessimistic, so Riddell predicts a victory to keep the ball

rolling for the Lynx.

Extra Points: Do you like the new heading for this column? Credit

goes to David Adcock for the fine art work . . . how about those

curvaceous beauties in chapel Wednesday ... News Flash: Bubba Clark

and Bruce Cook set a new record for getting out of the locker room

yesterday-congratulations boys . . . hey Coach next time let's go

Greyhound, I'd rather test my courage on the gridiron instead of the

highway . . . the "golden bunny's" golden toe is getting tarnished ..

why do they call Smitty Smith the one eyed football player? . . . It

seems like old Bill Bailey has been eating Tiger food lately . . . Hey

Vern how about another chorus of Loddy Lo, just keep on trying and

you'll get it yet-you see the words are supposed to rhyme .., I'll bet

Tommy Moore is driving those nurses crazy . .. all that Bick Johnson

:does is brawl all the time, and him a preacher's son, tsh, tsh. Don Hol-

;lingsworth plays with more injuries than pounds; he's really been an

iron man ... our crowd down at Millsaps last week was really great,
that sure helps the team a lot-and many thanks to the pep band too,
that music inspires us on to greater effort ... c'mon Buddy and Butch

get well, we need you . . . guess that's enough now, the hay's in the

barn . .. let's really hear some yelling from those stands at the Home-

coming game this saturday . .

Gridders Shellac Millsaps
For Third Consecutive Win

The Southwestern Lynxcats took another step on their climb to an
undefeated season by putting down an inspired Millsaps team 20-0 last
Saturday in Jackson, Mississippi.

The victory may prove to be a costly one for the Lynx though as
at least three starters suffered injuries. One of them, freshman half-
back Tommy Moore remains in a

Jackson hospital recuperating from

rib injuries. Buddy Ratcliff and

Butch Lightsey, both heavily de-

pended on, were also injured and

will be slowed in this week's battle
with Austin College, Austin, Texas,

Saturday.
The Majors provided plenty of

opposition for the Lynxcats but
the Cats turned in three Millsap's
mistakes for touchdowns and put
up a stern defense that held the
opposition outside the twenty the
entire night.

Southwestern tallies came in the
first when Don Hollingsworth
raced 24 yards to the goal after
recovering a Millsaps fumble at
that juncture. In the second Butch
Shirkey recovered the opposition's
bobble on the twelve. On the next
play Bruce Cook passed to Vince
Kouns for the touchdown. Hollings-
worth ran a two point conversion

across. The halftime score stood
14-0, Southwestern.

The third period brought the last
Lynx score. Shirley intercepted a
Mllsaps pass on the enemy 45 and
raced down the sidelines for the
final Lynx tally.

Southwestern held a 148-118 edge
in ground rushing, gained eleven
first downs to eight for Millsaps.

The SAU bus that accompanied
the Lynx brought an estimated 50
students to the game, which ac-
cording to SAU vice-president Ray
Bye was practically as large as the
hometown crowd. Bye said that the
trip was a success for SAU and for
those attending and announced
that SAU will begin selling tickets
in the latter part of next week for
a similar trip to Sewanee. Tickets
for the October 81 trip will be $6.00
round trip and Bye expresses hope
that there will be enough response
to carry two full buses.

Flagball Action Continues
As KS, SAE Cling To Leads

Kappa Sigma closed in on the idle SAE's this week with a hard
fought victory over the enthusiastic Sigma Nu's-30 to 24. The trio of
Ronnie Davis, Jimmy Roberts, and Currie Johnston led the high-flying
KS's in their third straight victory. Johnston was the game's leading
scorer with a pair of touchdowns.
Kappa Sigma and SAE are now tied
for first place with identical 3 and
0 records.

In other action ATO broke a two
year losing streak when it slipped
past the PiKA's--48 to 42. This
game was probably one of the most
exciting games in the history of
Southwestern flagball. The Pikes
held a one touchdown lead through-
out most of the game, mainly due
to the fine running exhibition of
Barry Erb, who scored 18 points.
Bill Ellis kept ATO in the game
throughout the first half by scoring
four touchdowns. Late in the fourth
quarter ATO's Lester Goodin and
John Neiman combined in scoring
a pair of touchdowns which put
ATO in the lead for the first time.
The game ended on the ATO one
inch line.

In another high-scoring game,
Sigma Nu nipped the PiKA's 54 to
48. Ken Tullis, Charlie Gallager,
and Paul Spaht led the Sigma Nu

scoring while Barry Erb, Bill Wil-

son, and John Tisdale kept the

Pikes in the running. The hero of

the game was Barry Boggs who ran

the length of the field on the last

play of the game and then tossed

the pigskin into the end zone for

the winning score.

In "B" League competition ATO

maintained first place by defeating

an aroused PiKA team-24 to 12.

Bill Anderson and Robin Sanderson

split the ATO scoring with a pair of

touchdowns each.

Elsewhere, Jimmy Whittington

led Sigma Nu over the alert KS

with a pair of touchdowns. The

final score read 12 to 6 in a tough

defensive battle.

No. Player

Don Hollingsworth

Bruce Cook

Billy Hendrickson

Bubba Clark

Mike English

H J Weathersby

Bee Phillips

Butch Shirkey

Keith Shively

Coby Smith

George Tingley

Buddy Rateliff

Tommy Moore

Mike Whitaker
Robert Mehrle
Smitty Smith
Charles Brammer
Ray Baker
Jay Phillips
Duane Mills
Herbert Hill
Steve Patton
Bill Bailey
Bick Johnson
Willie Edington
Vern McCarty
Butch Lightsey
Terry Glaser
Ronnie Cartwright
Brady Anderson
Scott Zshach
Mike Drake
Ronnie Gibson
Sonny Tribble
Griff Keyes'
Robert McMillin
Fred Kuhl
All Carter
Mike Whiteside
Lorenzo Childress
Scott Arnold
Rick Tribble
Vince Kouns

Pos.

HB

QB

QB
FB

HB
QB
QB
HB
HB

HB

HB

HB

HB

FB
HB
HB
FB
FB
FB
C
C
C
C
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
End
End
End
End
End
End
End

Final Completion Nears
For All-Weather Courts

The final green color coat was
spread over six tennis courts this
week while the seventh court
which is located in the north-east
corner will soon have a one-eighth
inch Laco surface added to its ini-
tial base. Laco, a semi-hard mate-
rial, is a product of the American
Betunuls and Asphalt Company. In
an interview with contractor C. B.
Dawson, the Sou'wester learned the
project will be completed and ready
for use within ten days. All that re-
mained at press tint ewere the in-
stalling of nets and final repairing
of the surrounding fences. One
week is needed to allow the surface
to dry before any eager tennis
players can perform on Southwest-
ern's courts.

FLAGBALL STANDINGS
"A" League

W L T Per.

KS ............................ 4

SAE ...................... 3

SN ........................... 2

A TO ........................... 1

PiK A .......................... 0

IN D . ....................... ... 0 3

"B" League
W L

ATO .............. 2

SN ............................ 2

SAE .......................... 1

K S .............................. 0

PiK A ....:.......................0

T

0 0
1 0

1 0

1 0

2 0

1.000

1.000

.500

.333

.000

.000

Per.

1.000

.666

.500

.000

.000

Class

Soph.

Fr.

Fr.

Fr.

Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

Soph.

Fr.

Fr.

Fr.

Soph.

Fr.

Soph.
Soph.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Soph.
Soph.
Fr.
Fr.
Soph.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Soph.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Soph.
Jr.

Hometown

Little Rock, Ark.

N. Little Rock, Ark.

Conway, Ark.

Millington, Tenn.

Brownsville, Tenn.

Magnolia, Miss.

Tunica, Miss.

Stuttgart, Ark.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Memphis, Tenn.

Largo, Fla.

Memphis, Tenn.

Jackson, Miss.

Mason, Tenn.
Caruthersville, Mo.

Jackson, Tenn.
Largo, Fla.

Memphis, Tenn.
Waynesboro, Tenn.

Warner Robbins, Ga.
Helena, Ark.

Memphis, Tenn.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Memphis, Tenn.
Mobile, Ala.

Laurel, Miss.
Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.

Helena, Ark.
Clearwater, Fla.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.

Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock, Ark.

Burlison, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.

Little Rock, Ark.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.

Tunica, Miss.
Little Rock, Ark.

Memphis, Tenn.
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